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ONE HOT KNIGHT
CAST: Knight
Maiden
Dragon
Narrator
PROPS: Knight’s tunic, sword, “dragon” head, hand mirror
NARRATOR: Once upon a time, in the days of yore – or possibly my, or is it their…? (Big sigh)
-- Anyway, there lived a handsome knight -KNIGHT: (Interrupting) That’s me. (holds hand mirror and admires himself)
NARRATOR: (clears throat) As I was saying, there lived a handsome knight who was minding his
own business, when suddenly he heard a cry for help.
MAIDEN: CRY FOR HELP!!
KNIGHT: Hark! I hear a dame in distress.
NARRATOR: (rolls his eyes) That’s DAMsel.
KNIGHT: Potty mouth. (puts down mirror and grabs sword) Anyhow, I must save her. (strolls up
to maiden)
MAIDEN: What took you so long?
KNIGHT: I didn’t wanna mess my hair. So, ah, why did you call?
(Dragon steps out of the shadows and breathes fire)
DRAGON: ROAR! (addresses audience with hand cupped to mouth) This guy’s a real genius.
KNIGHT: Fear not, Maiden. I shall save you from this fierce beast.
DRAGON: ROAR! (addresses audience with hand cupped to mouth) That’s what HE thinks.
KNIGHT: (to maiden) Stand behind me while I handle this little matter.
(Maiden stands behind Knight, who holds sword in both hands and swings it backward, thus slicing
into Maiden’s neck. Maiden drops to the ground.)
MAIDEN: Look what you did – you’ve stabbed me! (Maiden hams it up in loud death scene)
KNIGHT: (emits deep sigh) I hate it when that happens.

